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Dear Mr. Sheran:
I am today transmitting to your Task Force on Constitutional
Offices my recommendations for reorganization of the functions of
several constitutional offices and state departments. Before
doing so, however, I want .to share with you and your task force my
concerns about the process Governor Perpich has instituted to
"study" Minnesota's constitutional offices.
First, I as State Auditor was neither consulted nor given any
advance notice of the formation of the task force. On December 21,
1983 I received a letter from you as chairman indicating that
Governor Perpich had created an "Advisory Task Force on Constitutional Offices" to investigate "the problems that now exist with
these offices and to make recommendations for changes, (sic)
therein". As you know, Minnesota has six constitutional officers,
five of whom are individually elected. I for one regard my office
as completely separate from the Governor and accountable ?nly to
the people of Minnesota. Thus, Governor Perpich's format10n of a
task force to review functions outside his control, without
consultation with other constitutional officers, is a serious
mistake.
Second, Governor Perpich has not adequately defined the mission of
the task force. His charge to you, as expressed in his news
release, is to "make recommendations on the roles and duties of
state officials specified in the Minnesota Constitution". While
Governor Perpich has expressed a predisposition to eliminate one
constitutional office, he apparently does not view the work of
your task force to be important enough to warrant his written or
oral testimony.
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I can fUlly appreciate the task force's mandate to study "problems".
I am aware of a problem with one constitutional office -- namely
that of State Treasurer. It is a problem which revolves around a
rather extended absence from Minnesota, and around serious questions
involving residency, which will presumably be resolved by a court
of law. I am also aware, as you are, of alleged "problems" in the
judicial branch from the Supreme Court to the municipal bench:
alleged "problems" of conflict of interest on the part of elected
officials; and alleged "problems" of misbehavior and self-dealing
on the part of Governor Perpich's own appointees. I suggest that
reforms may well be needed in all of these areas. Why only in the
case of constitutional officers does the Governor propose solving
the "problems" by eliminating the office?

~

Third, the time frame imposed on your task force by Governor Perpich
all but precludes thorough, thoughtful study. Your task force was
named in late December, is holding two public hearings (the first
of which lasted less than two hours) in January, and has been
asked by Governor Perpich to submit recommendations by early
February. This cursory, superficial treatment of important, complex
issues by Governor Perpich leads the general public to conclude
that Minnesota's constitutional offices are meaningless and
inconsequential. It has cast a cloud over the effectiveness and
legitimacy of the Office of State Auditor and has had a detrimental
impact on a significant number of our employees.
As is set out in more detail in the body of this report, the State
Auditor has a unique and important role in Minnesota's governance,
and is currently one of the strongest governmental audit organizations
in the United States. Our office has post-audit responsiblity for
local governments through which seventy plus percent of Minnesota's
monies move. We set the accounting and aUditing standards for
that money -- more than $5 billion per year. Our staff of 102
performs over 330 audits per year, including all counties, many of
the metropolitan agencies, the larger cities, and a variety of
regional development commissions. We are one of the largest
professional organizations in Minnesota, either public or private.
As you and your task force examine the role and responsibilities
of the State Auditor, I want to emphasize two attributes of that
position that I feel are mandatory and must be maintaine~:
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independence and separate accoun't'ability to the electorate. When
any constitutional office becomes appoIntive, the system of checks
and balances created by the architects of Minnesota'. constitution
is weakened. The proposal for reorganization I am submitting to
your task force today strengthens, rather than weakens, these
checks and balances. It maintains the number of constitutional
officers, and gives each meaningful responsibilities. I am hopeful
that, even within your-fimited'time constraints, you will be able
to give the merits of my proposal your thoughtful consideration.
SinCerelY~

~,'\~.~~\~
e H. Carlson
State Auditor
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FUNCTIONS AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS OF THE OFFICE OF STATE AUDITOR
The efficiency and professionalism of the Office of State Auditor,
like othez: state offices, has varied with the officeholder. In
1976, when the office was under the direction of my predecessor, it
was called before the Hennepin County Grand Jury and critized for
1) not conducting exit interviews with clients prior to release of
audits to the press, 2) not systematizing and expanding its audit
standards, 3) not seeking legal counsel on major legal questions,
and 4) using unnecessarily inflammatory language in its public
reports. That is the only time that the Auditor's Office had ever
sunk to such a low point.
Improvements
Professionalism. Commencing in 1979, we created two task forces to
review the internal and external operations of this office. We
brought in people from private accounting firms, the University of
Minnesota, the Legislature and private industry in an effort to
make this office a national model.
We evaluated each and every employee and during the first year we
had an attrition rate of some 27 percent. We reorganized the
office and went into the college marketplace and recruited the best
and the brightest. We got a separate salary bill passed by the
State Legislature which allowed us to compete for the best talent
in the marketplace.
We built into the system uniform accounting standards, uniform
aUditing standards and uniform staff training. We brought in
organizations such as the General Accounting Office, private sector
firms and academicians in an effort to increase our professional
capabilities.
Local Government Accounting. We then looked at how the State of
Minnesota was handling the 71 percent of its total budget that
went to local government systems and what we found was frightening.
Our municipalities did not have uniform accounting; some municipalities
still operated on the cash basis of accounting; and out of 87
counties, only six were on the modified accrual basis of accounting.
There was a total lack of uniformity in the counties and township
systems.
We rolled up our sleeves and created a working partnership with
counties and cities and developed uniform accounting across the
board. It was not easy. As a matter of fact, two years:ago, there
was the start of a very strong effort to eliminate our office, our
funding and our authority in an effort to prevent this uniformity
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from becoming a reality. Had we been an appointed office, there
is no doubt in my mind that we would have failed. But our leverage
as an independent, elected office allowed us to lobby effectively
in support of uniform accounting. In the end, the ratiQ~al,
intelligent voices of the local system prevailed.
Today 81 counties have made the transition to modified accrual
accounting and the rest will be completed by 1985. All municipal
systems with populations of 2,500 and above are on the modified
accrual system utilizing our uniform chart of accounts. We are
the first State in the union to have achieved this uniformity, but
we did not stop there. We developed uniform accounting for townShips
and for soil and water conservation districts and then went on to
our ultimate goal which was to be able to implement five-year
trend analysis.
For the past two years, we have been meeting with municipal and
now county officials going over their trend lines relative to
expenditures and revenues. For the first time, local governments
can now accurately compare costs and begin to understand, from a
lay point of view, the value of five-year planning. Had the State
of Minnesota been able to do the same, it could have seen that its
trend lines were clearly pointing the way toward bankruptcy. As
simple as this device may be, that does not in any way take away
from its validity.
It was this trend analysis that allowed us to work with then
Governor Quie and pursuade him of the need to create a task force
for the purpose of putting together a five-year plan for the
State. That still remains a strong accomplishment of that administration. The private sector has long understood the value of
long-term planning, but the government sector has clearly resisted.
We are now working with local governments to layout twenty-year
capital improvement plans so that we can make an orderly response
to infrastructure needs. The State of Minnesota definitely needs
a comparable plan.
Equal Opportunity and Staff Development. I am also proud to
report the accomplfsruments that we have made relative to the
hiring and promoting of minorities and women as well as the
significant increase in the number of CPA's. As a matter of fact,
our current CPA balance equals or exceeds that of large accounting
firms.
When I took office in January of 1979, the audit staff was composed
of approximately 60 professional staff members.
In 1979, six
percent were female and three percent were minorities. Currently
33 percent of the audit staff is female and six percent is minority.
This move toward the increased hiring of women and minorities has
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also been evidenced within the management portion of the Office
of State Auditor. The Director of Audits is a female and we have
just promoted the first woman to the position of Division Director.
The female and minority members of the staff also occup~other
managerial and supervisory positions.
There has been a continued emphasis upon the professionalization
of the Office of State Auditor. In 1979, 26 percent of the
Office staff were certified public accountants or had conditioned
on the CPA exam. At this time, over 60 percent of the audit
staff is either certified or in the certification process. We now
have five staff members who have law degrees compared with two in
1979. Additionally, four members of our staff hold master's
degrees and one holds a PhD. In 1979 there were no staff with
either of these advanced degrees.
Office Functions

a~d

ResEonsibilities

Fee-for-Service 0 eration. This office receives only eight percent
of its 4 million bUdget from Minnesota's General Fund. The major
portion of the agency revenue is provided by fees for the audit
service provided by the audit practice section of the office. This
part of the office is empowered to make examinations of governmental subdivisions within the State.
Having the largest revolving fund and being so totally self-supporting
places additional burdens on the management of this office that are
not felt by the administrators in other departments and agencies
within the State. Over 90 percent of our budget goes to pay
salaries of our employees that are covered under eight different
employment agreements.
Because of the funding structure of the Office of State Auditor,
any changes in duties or responsibilities must also take into
consideration the additional strain and burden that could be placed
upon Minnesota's general fund. If the staff size were to be
dramatically reduced or the responsibilities changed, many of our
employees would be seeking positions in departments that are
currently funded by Minnesota's general fund. If this office were
combined with another office, any unemployment costs incurred could
be the responsibility of Minnesota's general fund rather than the
revolving fund monies of the Office of State Auditor.
Compliance with State and National Audit Standards. In the audits
of governmental units, there are many standards and pronouncements
that must be followed. The General Accounting Office (GAO) has
issued its Standards for Audit of Governmental Organizations,
Programs, Activities and Functions, which is effective for all
audits done on a unit-of government that receives federal funds.
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These regulations require that an audit of a governmental unit
receiving federal funds include a statement of financial position,
a statement on the internal controls of the organization and a
statement of whether or not the unit of government is complying
with all 9f the laws and regulations that pertain to it~
The General Accounting Office sets the accounting and auditing
regulations for federal funds. It revised its ·Yellow Book" in
1980 to incorporate the Office of Management and Budget's Circular
A-I02 Attachment P, the single audit regulations. These regulations
were issued to facilitate the auditing of governmental units and to
ensure that costs allocated between grants received by one unit of
government were accounted for and charged to the appropriate grant.
The single audit was intended to minimize gaps and duplications in
audit coverage. Before it was instituted~ federal grants were
audited on an individual basis which resulted in a revolving door
effect -- in a given governmental unit, one auditor might be auditing
the financial statements and the local funds received, with other
auditors coming in to audit the unit's compliance with individual
federal grant requirements and frequently other state or federal
auditors auditing the unit's compliance with other federal
regulations.
~

Last fall, the u.s. Senate passed a bill (Senate File 1510) which
would put into legislation the single audit requirements. Prior to
Congress' recess in December of 1983, this same bill was introduced
into the House of Representatives (House File 4438).
The GAO's "Yellow Book" also calls for compliance with the pronouncements of the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants
(AICPA). The AICPA sets the standards for auditing and generally
accepted accounting principles throughout the united States for all
practicing CPAs.
The National Council on Governmental Accounting (NCGA) sets generally
accepted accounting principles for governments and their prouncements must also be followed in doing the audit of a governmental
unit. Frequently much coordination is needed to comply with all of
the regUlations, standards and prouncements that affect the auditing
of any unit of government.
Because of the number and complexity of standards that must be
followed, there has been a great deal of substandard work in the
auditing of governmental units. This has been shown in the annual
reviews done by the Minnesota Society of Certified Public Accountants
on the audits of municipalities and school districts. The CPA firm
of Deloitte, Haskins & Sells did a more extensive review of the
- audits of municipalities with a popUlation of 2,500 or above. They
found that 43 percent of the audit reports did not comply with
basic reporting criteria. None of the audits performed by the
Office of State Auditor fell into this category.
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In a similar review done by the American Institute of Certified
Public Accountants on audits submitted to the federal government,
almost 60 percent of the reports in their sample did not meet basic
reporting criteria.
Other Responsibilities of State Auditor
As a constitutional officer, the State Auditor has broader responsibilities than accounting and auditing. The most important of
these is serving as a trustee on the State Board of Investment.
For years that Board, consisting of five constitutional officers
and a staff of some 27 employees, had been investing money in-house
with a minimum of direction and an embarrassingly low rate of
return. As the Office of State Auditor sifted through all of the
State Board of Investment's data, we began to realize that it was
nonsensical, and we embarked upon the first thorough review of this
$5.5 billion fund (now $7 billion) that has ever been conducted.
In October of 1980, when our office released its critical report,
there was not one single ally in the governmental community. Our
office stood alone.
We found that at no point since 1973 was the State of Minnesota
investing its money at a rate commensurate with inflation or was it
able to match the performance of any of the accepted market indexes.
From the period July 1, 1973 to January 30, 1980 the annualized
rate of return was a mere 4.9 percent while the inflation rate was
9.3 percent. In essence, we were investing money for the purpose
of losing it to inflation. Literally hundreds of millions of
dollars were being lost.
Fortunately, the State's largest pension fund, the Public Employees
Retirement Association (PERA), hired an outside firm to determine
the validity of our report. They concluded that we were correct
and again sounded the alarm, but still the system resisted. It
took us months and months of constant effort to get the system as a
whole to understand its flaws and weaknesses and its opportunity
for excellence.
Today each and every recommendation made in our October 1980
report has been or is in the process of being implemented and the
new staff director proclaims that we now have the opportunity to
become the "cadillac" of the industry. We have gone from the
laughingstock of the investment community to a state that is being
looked at with envy as we diversify the management of our equity
and bond portfolios and seek out alternative investments such as
real estate, venture capital and resource funds. We even created
housing opportunities through a unique partnership with the Minnesota
Housing Finance Agency. That partnership came about as a result of
the work done by the Office of State Auditor. It produced hundreds
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of mortgages, thousands of jobs and at the same time provided a
solid investment opportunity for the State Board of Investment.
The Office of State Auditor is today a competent and highly professional,organization -- one that the General Accounting Office
calls "one of the finest aUditing organizations in the United
States. n
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HISTORY OF PAST EFFORTS TO REORGANIZE
THE NUMBER AND FUNCTIONS OF THE CONSTITUTIONAL OFFICERS
Historical Perspective on Reorganization
In its deliberations, it is important that the task force consider
the history of the constitutional offices in the State of Minnesota.
By taking this historical perspective, the long view if you will,
we believe the task force will see the wisdom of our founding
fathers in providing these independently elected offices. Therefore, we offer the following brief overview of some of the important
reorganization studies and statutes involving the State Auditor and
respectfully recommend that the task force perform an in-depth
review of the rationale for the various changes. We also recommend
that the task force undertake a similar study of the other constitutional offices.
This overview is divided into two sections, a summarized discussion
of various reorganization studies and a chronological review of
some of the more important reorganizations enacted since 1858.
Reorganizational Studies
Perhaps one of the first calls for reorganization was from Governor
Eberhart in 1911 and again in 1913. This call resulted in the
creation of the Efficiency and Economy Commission in the fall of
1913 and a report issued in May of 1914. As William Anderson notes
in his work, History of the Constitution of Minnesota (1921), our
original constitution:provided for a relatrvely weak governor which
resulted in a proliferation of boards and commissions, all separate
and to an extent irresponsible.
According to Anderson:
The result is that the executive and
administrative branch of government of
Minnesota is really little better off
than it has been. The number of boards
and commissions is still very large.
Many of them are practically independent
and not responsive to the control either
of the governor or of the people, and
there is still some overlapping of
functions. The governor is not the
real head of the administration, since
there are several other executive officers
elected by the people who have powers
of their own in no way sUbject to the
dictation of the governor.
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The next major effort at reorganization perhaps stems from the 1948
Constitutional Commission. The report of the Commission, dated
October 1, 1948, calls for the abolition of all constitutional
officers with the exception of the Governor, Lieutenant~vernor
and Attorney General.
It is interesting to note that with the exception of the 1948
report, all subsequent studies such as:
1. The Minnesota Efficiency in Government Commission (Little
Hoover Commission) (1950);
2. Modernizing State Executive Organization (1968);
3. Report of the Governor's Council on Executive Reorganization
(1968); and
4. Minnesota Constitutional Study Commission (1972)
have called for the abolition of the Attorney General. This
function would be transferred to a Department of Law headed by an
appointee of the Governor.
The Loaned Executive Action Program (LEAP) of 1973 prescribed much
of the present organizational structure. Presumably as foundation,
the LEAP report aocepted some of the premises of the prior reorganizational studies.
An interesting, but important, sidelight to the LEAP report is its

conolusion that the reorganization involving the State Auditor, the
Department of Finance, the Publio Examiner and the Legislative
Auditor would result in no cost savings. Clearly, this is because
a funotion government undertakes requires that someone be in
charge and paid a salary. Whether performed by an appointee or a
constitutional officer, any undertaking has a cost. The argument
for consolidating offioes to save money fails to recognize that one
individual can only administer so much, the rest must be delegated.
The only rationale we find expressed in these various reports
calling for the abolishment of the constitutional offices is that
this would consolidate all power of the executive branch in the
Governor. The Governor would be the head of the entire administrative branch of government.
These two points, the differing views as to abolishing the
Attorney General and consolidating the administrative branch under
the Governor, are discussed in the conclusion of this section.
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Chronology of Organizational Developments
1858 - Chapter 65: The State Auditor had a term of office of three
years and served as the state's accountant and pre-auditor. The
State Auditor issued the bills or warrants, payable at the state
treasury, used to meet the State's obligations. In addition, the
State Auditor annually made out a statement of the receipts and
disbursements of the treasury for the preceding year. This statement, together with any remarks the State Auditor had regarding the
State's finances, was submitted for the Legislature's review.
1878 - Chapter 83: The Public Examiner was created and the office
had a term of three years. The Public Examiner was appointed by
the Governor, with the advice and consent of the Senate. The
Public Examiner was to be a skillful accountant, well versed as an
expert in the theory and practice of bookkeeping.
It was the duty of the Public Examiner to exercise constant supervision over the books and financial accounts of the various state
institutions and to prescribe and enforce correct methods for
keeping the financial accounts. At least twice each year, at
irregular intervals and without prior notice, the Public Examiner
was to make an exhaustive examination of the books and accounts of
the State institution including the purposes of the expenditures.
The Public Examiner was also to order and enforce a uniform system
of bookkeeping to be used by the state and county auditors and the
state and county treasurers so as to afford a suitable check upon
their mutual action, and insure the thorough supervision and safety
of state and county funds.
At least once each year, the Public Examiner was to perform a
thorough examination of the books, accounts and vouchers of the
county treasurers, ascertaining in detail the various items of
receipts and expenditures.
1883 - Chapter 1: An act proposing that the term of the State
Auditor be increased from three years to four years. The terms of
the Governor, Lieutenant Governor, State Treasurer, Attorney
General and Secretary of State remained at two years. The amendment
was adopted.
1925 - Chapter 426: The Reorganization Act of 1925 created the
Executive Council, the Department of Administration and Finance and
the Department of Taxation, among numerous others.
The Department of Administration and Finance was under t~e supervision and control of the Commission of Administration and Finance.
This Commission consisted of three members, one known as the
Comptroller, one as the Commissioner of the Budget and one as the
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Commissioner of Purchases. The Commission members were appointed
by the Governor with the advice and consent of the Senate for
initially differing terms (to stagger appointments). The initial
terms of office wereJ Comptroller, six years, Commissioner of the
Budget, four years and the Commissioner of Purchases, two years.
All subsequent terms were for six years.
The Board of Audit was abolished and all of its duties were transferred to the Comptroller. According to the 1915 Legislative
Manual, the State Board of Audit, composed of the Governor, Secretary
of State and Attorney General, was required to audit the accounts
of the State Treasurer at least four times a year, ascertain the
amounts of the several funds which should be in the treasury and
count the money actually on hand. A report on the examination was
to be made to the Legislature.
The Commission made contracts for the State, fixed grades and
salaries for employees, one of its members was to serve as the
Director of Personnel among many other duties. This law also
abolished the Public Examiner and transferred the function to the
Comptroller.
.(

The Comptroller was to keep the books of account and, sUbject to
the approval of the Commission, was to formulate and prescribe for
all departments a uniform system of records, accounts, statements,
estimates and vouchers. The Comptroller was to prepare and submit
to the Commission a summary statement for each of the departments.
The State Auditor was to examine every account, bill, claim and
demand against the State and, if approved by the Commission and, if
otherwise legal and proper, approve it and issue a warrant for
payment. The Comptroller could review any claim allowed by the
State Auditor and either approve or disapprove it. The Comptroller
was also to require the State Auditor to make periodic reports of
all of the receipts and disbursements.
1939 - Chapter 431: This law created the Department of Administration and the Department of Public Examiner, among others.
The Commissioner of Administration was, ex officio, the State
BUdget Director and the State Purchasing Agent. The Commissioner
was appointed by the Governor, with the advice and consent of the
Senate, to a two-year term. The Commission of Administration and
Finance was abolished, as were the Comptroller, Commissioner of the
BUdget and the Commissioner of Purchases.
The State Auditor was to maintain the general books of account of
the state in accordance with the generally accepted practices in
governmental accounting. The State Auditor, with the advice and
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assistance of the Commissioner of Administration and the Public
Examiner, was to formulate and prescribe a uniform system of accounts,
records and statements to be used by all state departments and
agencies. The State Auditor was to review all claims for approval
and if approved, issue a warrant.
The Public Examiner was appointed by the Governor, with the advice
and consent of the Senate, to serve a six-year term. The Public
Examiner was to make a post-audit of all State departments and
agencies at least once each year and oftener if deemed necessary,
or as directed by the Governor or Legislature. The books of the
State Auditor and Treasurer were to be examined monthly. The
powers and duties of the Board of Audit and the former Public
Examiner which were transferred to the Comptroller were placed in
the new Public Examiner. In addition, the Public Examiner was to
collect information from all local units of government regarding
various aspects of local governmental finance and issue an annual
report.
The Public Examiner was to inquire into the accounting and budgeting
system of all local units of Government and prescribe uniform
systems and at the request of a local unit of government, install
a system.
1955 - Chapter 857: Although this act was struck down by the
Minnesota Supreme Court in Foster v. Naftalin, 246 Minn. 181, 74
NW.2d 249 (1956), it represents another reorganization effort.
This act would have renamed the Department of Taxation the Department of Revenue and transfered the registry tax on mortgages from
the State Auditor to the Department of Revenue.
The Department of Administration was to be given broad authority to
reorganize State government with the approval of the Governor. The
Department of Administration would take over the function of the
State Auditor regarding the maintenance of the books of account and
prescribing uniform systems of accounts for State departments. The
State Auditor would continue to serve as the pre-auditor for State
government.
The Office of Legislative Post-Audit would be created and placed in
the legislative branch.
1973 - Chapter 492: The Department of Finance was created and the
functions of the State Auditor regarding pre-audit, accounting,
warrant preparation and prescribing uniform systems for state
departments were transferred to it. The budget preparation function
of the Department of Administration was transferred to the Department of Finance.
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The Public Examiner was abolished and the post-audit function
regarding State government was transferred to the Legislative
Auditor. The local government post-audit and data collection
functions were transferred to the State Auditor.
Conclusion
Organizations should be built along functional lines with important
checks and balances in place. However, certain functions, such as
internal audit, post-audit, elections and legal are of a nature
that should not be placed within the administrative framework of
state government. To function properly, these functions must be
separate and apart from the functions they review and advise to
maintain the independence so indispensable to objectivity and
credibility.
The executive branch, as presently constituted with five independently elected constitutional officers, provides a unique opportunity
to bring to the state's system the independence, objectivity and
credibility essential to the public trust. The independently
elected statewide constitutional office is uniquely qualified to
perform functions which call for independence, visibility, lack of
parochial interest and public accountability.
Independently elected constitutional officers differ from offices
created by statute. The Legislature and the Governor have full
control over statutory offices, but the Legislature has only
limited control, and the governor none, over constitutional offices.
This is the independence which earlier reorganization efforts cited
as detrimental. But it is this very independence which provides the
opportunity for financial integrity and public trust.
The reorganization studies discussed earlier, with the exception of
the 1948 Constitutional Commission, failed to understand the
critical need for independence on the part of the Attorney General.
The influence of the Governor is wholly inappropriate. The relationship must be that of attorney and client, not that of master
and servant.
Similarly with respect to the finances of the State, there are
critical functions which must be independent of the Governor's
influence. Our proposed reorganization of functions discussed
later fulfills this need.
The chronology of the reorganizational statutes demonstrates one
- thing with absolute clarity -- the concern for control over and
accurate accounting for state monies. From the very beginning with
the separation of the State Auditor and Treasurer functions,
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through the creation of the Public Examiner, the Board of Audit,
the Comptroller and the Legislative Auditor, the people of this
State have called for accountability regarding its finances. It
was not until the 1948 Constitutional study, however, that the
difference between segregation of duties, an internal control
device, and the concept of independence was understood and recognized.
The 1948 study called for the post-audit function to be placed in
the legislative branch of government and not in the executive
branch where it had been since the creation of a post-audit function
within State government. The 1948 study, however, failed to
recognize that, by definition, placing the post-audit function in a
constitutional officer achieves independence. Perhaps the attorneys
on the 1948 Commission were able to explain to the other members
the need for independence on the part of the Attorney General, but
the Commission failed to recognize that this important element
regarding post-audit can be achieved by placing it in a constitutional office.
All of the earlier reorganizational efforts also failed to recognize
the need for and importance of an internal audit function. Since
the collapse of New York City in 1975, there has been an increasing
recognition that government must achieve a greater understanding
and control of its finances. Large corporations have long recognized
the importance of internal auditing and indeed have realized that
the internal audit function can more than pay for itself. Ideally,
the internal audit function is completely separate from management,
accountable solely to the Board of Directors. In the State of
Minnesota, a constitutional officer is in the best position to
assure the degree of independence necessary -- we propose a comptroller to fulfill that function.
Regarding the Secretary of State, which prior reorganizational
studies call to be abolished, perhaps the most important function
relates to elections. Since watergate, the voters have become more
suspicious of the election process and pUblic officials in general.
To address this concern, as well as eliminate a board appointed by
the Governor, we concur with the Secretary of State's suggestion
that the administration of the Ethics in Government Law be transferred
to that office. Election contests, as now, would continue to be
determined by the judicial system. Given the vital nature of
elections to our democracy and the importance of the Ethics in
Government Law, the need for the independence and accountability of
the Secretary of State is clear.
.
Finally, most of the reorganizational studies and statutes attempted
to consolidate power in the Governor. This is as it should be.
The Governor is elected on the basis of policies. The Governor
must sometimes seek legislative authority to implement these
policies. Once the policies are in place, the Governor must be in
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a position to execute. The best way to achieve this is to be able
to appoint people who are accountable to the Governor and subject
to the control of that office.
But, again, certain other functions, which in no way impede the
Governor's ability to implement policy must be completely independent:
questions of law, questions of internal and post-auditing, election
questions. These functions, if placed in the administrative
branch, are deprived of the independence and direct accountability
which instills public trust and confidence in government. By
adopting our proposal, the task force recognizes the need for the
Governor to be able to control the implementation of policy, but
also pays heed to the long, unbroken history of the public's call
for accountability. Only independence answers that call.
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THE IMPORTANCE OF INDEPENDENT AUDITS
Independence is one of the three general standards of auait work.
It is crucial to the auditor's credibility, the belief in his or
her clients that the audit will be conducted fairly and honestly.
The importance of independence is emphasized in the standards
promulgated by the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants,
the General Accounting Office, the Financial Accounting Standards
Board and the National Council on Governmental Accounting - in
short, by all the authorities on accounting and auditing. The
Securities and Exchange Commission says it will not recognize any
certified public accountant or public accountant as independent who
is not in fact independent. The concept of independence is the
cornerstone of the auditing profession. It is the climate in which
the aUditing organization needs to live and breathe and function.
Reputable business firms engage auditors not only to be accountable
to stockholders, but also to obtain unbiased information about
business operations to use in management decision-making. Larger
businesses employ both internal and external auditors. Internal
auditors are employed by a firm but retain independence by reporting
to the highest practicable echelon, such as the board of directors.
External auditors are outside groups hired for the express purpose
of expressing an opinion as to the fairness of the company's
financial statements and occasionally other aspects of the company.
Similarly, government engages auditors not only to account for
funds to the taxpayers, but also to examine its economy and efficiency.
In recent years the accounting profession has strengthened its
credibility by increasing the stringency of the requirements for
auditing, both in government and business. Much of that change has
been in increased recognition of the importance of independence in
the audits.
One aspect of the significance attached to independence is that it
is not sufficient for an auditor to be independent in fact, an
auditor must also be independent in appearance with respect to the
client. Absolute independence is not possible, because most auditors
are hired by the persons or firms they audit, and so have some
financial relationship with the client, particularly in the private
sector. However, the profession constantly stresses what auditors
must do to achieve maximum independence. To be independent, the
auditor must be intellectually honest. To be recognized as independent, he or she must be free from any obligation to or interest in
the client, its management, or its owners. Because the presumption
of independence is incorporated in the profession's code of ethics,
it has the force of professional law.

~
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Guidelines stress that auditors, to be independent, must be free
from interference in planning and executing the audits, must have
free access to records and the cooperation of management in obtaining needed information, and must have no loyalty or obligation
to management.
All the strictures apply to all professional accountants. Many
professional accountants work as auditors in government, and the
government strictures include and often go beyond the professional
rules. In fact, government auditors in· many ways are more independent than private sector public accounting firms.
The government official in charge of post-audits may be presumed to
be independent of the audited entity, assuming there are no personal
or external impairments, if he or she is:
1.

Elected by the citizens of their jurisdiction.

2.

Elected or appointed by and reporting to the legislative
body of the level of government which he or she audits.

3.

Appointed by the chief executive and confirmed by and
reporting to the legislative body of the level of government which he or she audits.

4.

Serving in a level of government other than the one which
he or she audits (federal, state, local), or

5.

Serving in a different branch of government within the
level of government which he or she audits (legislative,
executive or judicial).

Thus, in Minnesota, for purposes of audit, the elected State
Auditor is independent as to all levels and branches of government.
It seems obvious that the maximum independence accrues to the
government auditors elected by the citizens. Maximizing independence,
then, is when an auditor is organizationally separated from the
auditee to the maximum degree possible, and when the auditor
reports to the highest practicable echelon, those most removed from
daily operational responsibility. In a sense, the elected auditor
is reporting to the government's board of directors -- the taxpayers.
Whenever an auditor from the Office of the State Auditor audits a
city or county, that auditor is fulfilling a legal mandate for the
citizens of the state, and fulfilling it with maximum organizational
independence. The increased confidence of the audit clients and the
public in the Office of State Auditor is the direct result of
independence.-
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It has been argued that a state auditor who is independent of the
auditee through legislative process, who has no bookkeeping or
accounting function, and who is not involved in pre-audit, achieves
more independence than public accountants can1 that those auditors
elected by the public or even by the legislature can and do attain
extreme independence from the accounting systems they audit, that,
in fact, if public accountants were to" do that type of auditing,
their audits should be carefully contracted for, supervised and
monitored by state auditors.
Thus, the importance of audit independence cannot be overstated. It
is essential to the credibility the taxpayers have for their
government. Any consideration of changing a system must take into
account the adverse effects any changes would have on that independence, and therefore on credibility and accountability of government
throughout the state.
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PROPOSAL BY THE STATE AUDITOR FOR REORGANIZATION OF THE
CONSTITUTIONAL OFFICES AND STATE DEPARTMENTS
Recently, many alternatives have been proposed for restructuring
the constitutional offices as well as other functional-areas of
state government. These proposals, however, do not reflect
clearly the nature of state government. They do not always
recognize the crucial nature of the checks and balances which the
Constitution built into the system, nor do they show an understanding of the necessity for separating financial functions and
maximizing auditors' independence. They do not always distinguish
the current practices of an office from its historical role.
Therefore, we offer the following proposal for reorganizing of
the constitutional offices and some of the state departments.
This proposal ensures the greatest amount of accountability for
state finances, promotes efficiency in government and provides
the independence indispensable to financial integrity:
1.

Place the Department of Revenue's revenue collection
function within the Department of Finance to be administered by the Commissioner of Finance, who is appointed
by the Governor. This Department would then be responsible
for the pre-audit functions, accounting records and the
preparation of the financial statements.
REASON This places both the receipt and disbursal of that
revenue in one department, thus allowing for continuity
and increased efficiency in the financial reporting
function. Simply stated, the right hand will be aware
of what the left hand is doing, that is, the department
will be well aware of the availability of revenue for
state spending, because it also will collect that
revenue.

2.

Remove the budgetary and revenue forecasting functions
from the Department of Finance, the Department of
Revenue and the Department of Administration and place
them in a single agency called the Office of the Budget
headed by a Commissioner appointed by the Governor.
This Office would be responsible for the development
and implementation of the state's budget.
REASON By placing all of the forecasting functions in one
office, the possibility of any duplication o£ effort
will be eliminated. This will reduce conflicts between
the budgetary data being used by the Governor's office
and that used by the Legislature in their decisionmaking process.
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3.

Combine the statewide financial and compliance postaudit function of the Legislative Auditor's office with
the local government post-audit function of the Office
of State Auditor. This would be headed by an independently elected State Auditor. (Prior to the reorganization
of 1973 these two functions were located in the Public
Examiner's office.)
REASON This would place all of the financial and compliance
post-audit function in one office providing for increased
efficiency in the use of auditors' time and state
funds. Training could be organized more easily and not
duplicated. By having an elected official the independence
needed for financial integrity would be preserved. The
State Auditor's office would express objective, independent
opinions as to the fairness of the financial statements
of the state and most major local governments.

4.

Increase the audit capability of the Program Evaluation
Division in the Legislative Auditor's Office to provide
the Legislature with the greatest assurance that its
policies are achieving the desired program and economic
results at both the state and local level.
REASON Over seventy percent of the state's operating budget
is distributed to local governments, but because of the
lack of audit requirements at the state level that
money is not necessarily audited. Under the current
structure, the Legislature has no independent evaluation
mechanism to determine if its policies are being
effectively and efficiently executed. By increasing
the Program Evaluation Division's responsibilities and
capabilities the taxpayers of Minnesota will be assured
that their tax dollars are spent in the manner intended.

5.

Place the cash management functions of the State
Treasurer's Office into the Department of Finance
subject to the required internal controls and segregation
of duties.
REASON The Department of Finance would be responsible for
revenue collections: to continue efficiency and accuracy
in financial reporting, the cash management ~unction
would be placed in this department. This would assure
that all revenues would be pooled for maximum investment.
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6.

Create an Office of Comptroller, which would be an
independently elected statewide official responsible
for the internal audit function, including economy and
efficiency audits. The Management Analysis Division of
the Department of Administration would be placed in the
Office of the Comptroller.
REASON By having an internal audit function with the purpose
of reviewing state departments and agencies for economy
and efficiency, the state would save many tax dollars
by reducing current duplication of efforts among state
departments. Aid formulas and grant formulas could be
verified before expenditures are made, and the office
could determine whether state agencies were following
the required internal control structure. All of this
would be done prior to the statewide post-audit.
Within the business community, it has long been recognized
that the existence of an independent internal audit
function reaps many monetary benefits by decreasing
duplication, increasing efficiency, and promoting
financial integrity.

7.

Require that the Legislature have an annual financial
and compliance audit performed in accordance with
generally accepted governmental auditing standards and
that its records be accounted for with generally
accepted accounting principles.
REASON Currently the Legislature is not audited; this would
place it under the same requirements as the other
branches of state government. This would assure .the
taxpayers of Minnesota that the tax dollars used by the
Legislature are spent in an appropriate manner, thereby
enhancing public trust and confidence.

8.

The Executive Council would be responsible for contracting
the audits of the constitutional offices and the audit
of the Legislature.
REASON The Executive Council should act much like the Board
of Directors of a corporation. In this capacity the
Council is responsible for assuring that the-constitutional offices and the Legislature undergo_independent,
objective, and non-partisan financial and compliance
audits.
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The foregoing organization provides the ,opportunity for the Governor
to be the chief administrator sought by prior reorganization
efforts, yet protects the financial integrity of the system by
placing independently elected officials in key financial positions.
These positions would not encumber the Governor's efforts to
implement desired policies, but would improve the functioning of
Minnesot~ government.
The independence assured by thi~ proposed
reorganization comports with the long history of the state's
citizens and taxpayers being concerned that checks and balances
exist in state government regarding public finances and other
vital functions.
with regard to the other constitutional offices -- the Lieutenant
Governor, the Attorney General and the Secretary of State -- we
propose:
1)

That the Lieutenant Governor remain available to
perform whatever functions the Governor assigns
to that position,

2)

That the Attorney General remain the Attorney for
the State and wholly independent of the Governor,
any other constitutional office and the legislative
branch, and

3)

That the Secretary of State remain responsible for
the administration of the election laws and, in
addition, be assigned the administration of the
Ethics in Government Law which currently is
administered by a board appointed by the Governor.
This would provide direct accountability to the voters
of Minnesota.
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1) EKec:utia'1 of state 1mB
2) BlJ:3get preparatian
3) Ethics in Goverment Law

-'1'ransfer a:trdnist:ratian of 2t:h1cs in Cblettme:ut law
to Sec:tel::al:y of State

S'IME AUDrroR

S'lM£ .JlII:)I"J:tR

1) PerfoIm9 local ~ t s
2) Prescribes unifcmn local I!IClC:lOmting ays1:sI8

-M! resp::nsiblity far state post-mdita

ATl'ORNEY GEm:ML

ATIOmE:'i GENERAL

1) Rerx3ers q>ini.a'ls
2) Represents state in lltigatian

-tb

SEX::RETATi CF STAm

sa::RE'rARY CF

1) 1ldministers e1e=tiCZl laws
2) secures state fili.ngs, laws, etc.

-Add respcnsihillty far Ethics in GoIIemnent law
in GoYernor'. Office

S'lME TRFASURER

STA1'E~

1)
2)
3)
4)

Receives all state funds
Keeps state aooounts
5erds statements to Finarx::e Department
Accepts gifts for State

:I.cx;1SIATIVE

JXlW

in

Iagis1ative Au!itar'. Office

c::hmJe
smm
JXlW

-Performs 1nternal aueHts JXlW the resp:lnS.ih:I.lty of
Finance Department and is respcnsihle far M:ula9E!1111!!1t
Analysis Div:i.aim JXlW in Deparbnent of Mninist:ratian

AlJDl"lGl

LmIstATIVE

1) Post-audits of executive branch
2) State p1.ogxalll results au1.its

~

-Transfer post-audits of eoecutive branch to State
Auditar
-Add respc:nsibility far loc:al progtam results audits
(new functia1)

DEPARlMEm' CF FINNCE

DEPAR'lMi'm' CF Fnwa:

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

-Add adninistration and enf01CElllE!l'1t of tax laws JXlW
in Department of ~
-Transfer bilget preparation to Office of BlJ:3get
-Transfer internal audit function to State O::rtptroller
-Add all state Treasurer functialS

Prepares bxlget

Resp:lnsllile far accnmting
Internal alXlit (may assign)
Prarulgates rules for funds deposits
Prepares state payroll

DEPARlMENT CF REVENJE

CFFlCE CF 'niE !lJIXiE'1'*

1) Ecoranic forecasting for state
2) Administration am enforcatent of tax laws

-Prepares bilget
-Eoonanic Forecasting for state

DEPARlMENT CF Ar:MIN1S'I'RATIal

DEPAR'lMENI' CF· AI::MlNIS'IW.TIal •

1) Purchasing, accnmting and reporting functiauI
2) Support setVices, e.g. central mail
3) Resp:insihility for Managsrent Analysis Divi.aia1

-Transfer respc:nsibility far MmagEm':!nt Analysis Division
to State Cbrptroller

.
*Offioe does not currenUy exist, 'WOUld be created
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A1J. Important Issue Is at stake lD me curreDt stirmlsbtDg between Minnesota AUdlto~ Arne Carlson
aDd legistaton ~ut JO trim b~ otfice"s budget Tbe
Issue: the Independence of the ~te". audlt1Ji& pro-.

. mltlar with IDcreaslogly commoncomputerlz.e4
S)'Stems would be bandlcapped In their wort. More• over, It seems Inconsistent fo.r the same subcommlttee to crlUdze Carlson's computer-tr8ln(DS progam.
dieD to Increase the. secretary' of state'.
.
..
o. • .' .' .
• bUdget request to pay for a computerlzaUon feast·
The need for (ndepeDd~Dce "''85 recognized by the bltlty study. .
'. ."
framers ot the state"s ·ConsUtutfon. They provided .
for an auditor ",'bo ~ould be elected statewIde aDd Carlson., atwayS.a scrappy pollUdaa. occasIonally
answera.bte to the v~ters. Like MInnesota". oth~r ruffies leglslaUve.feathers. A few months ago. for
constltutfonal ofrtcers. the auditor Is subject to.the Instance, be publicly criUclled tbe state Investment
LeDstature's po""er of appropriatfon. But even ID board"s bandllng of pensIon funds; some legislators .
that respect. the aUditor ls largely Independent of apparenUy saw that as an eftort to embarress the .
le£istaUve control since. currenUy, 92 percent of board"s DR. maJority. More recenUy. be moved bls
tbe office's bUd&et comes from audltlns fees office to Dew quarters. and ""as criticized for Dot
cbar&ed local governments. That Is as It should be; bavlna obtained leclslaUve autho.r1zaUoa nrst.
to be credible. the office should not only. be lade.
. .:
. .
pendent, but also perceIved as Independent by the But Carlsoa bas also successtuny tried to protespublic and the 8&cncles It 8udl~
sfonallze bls office: by addlDg more certlfied public
"
.
accountants; by tralalDS programs; by Improvecl
:tbe curreat problem Is not so much that sOme lee- procedures; b)' ~ empbasls OD comptlance auditlslators are out to trim Carlson"s bUdaet - atthoup . laa. wblch loob not oDJ)' at balance sheets. but also
a House subcommlttee recommended bluer cuts at whether mooeyols coneeted and spent.In accor10 his bUd&et thaa In those of the qt.ber constftutlOD- dance with applicable Jaws aod reeutatfoas. M •
at orttcers. Rather. the probtem ls that cuts are be- result.of Its Increased competence. the auditor's oflas cfireeted at programs and positions without flee bas beeun'coDductfog audits for federal 8&e~
whlcb the otrtce", audltfng capabllltfes. would be re- des. Tbose are worth'i1i~ne accompllshmeots. Leaduced. For 1asta.Dee. Ule subcommittee eUmlnated Istators are right to scrutfnlze budget requests. lDfuDdlns for staIt fttorDqrs and c;rftfclzed CarIsoD dUdlaa Carlsoo"s. But they sbould Dot let disagreefor spendln& moaey to tralD btl staff lD audiUDI meats with the locumbent prompt them to actloD
computerized IccountfnJ systems. But aUorneys. that would Jeopardize aD efficlent, ladepeadeDt
part ot the auditor's staff 10Dl before CarIsoa took state aUditor's otnce.
•office. ptay • tey rote In audits. A1J.d auditors uate°
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Elements of
. t;xp53nded Scope Auditing

'.

COfJ\PREHENSIVE (Fun Scope) AUDITING

mm~~~
FISCAL,

PERFO!!MANCE·

~~m"dP)f~
FINANCIAL

COMPLIANCE

~~~ ~XXJ3
ACCURACY'
LEGALITY
INTEGRITY
ADHERENCE
FAIR PRESENTATION CONFOnMITY_
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTS.
• DOCUMENTS.
STATEMENTS

=

.
ECOr~OMY & EFFICIENCY

(Program Results)

:

R5OO<Z><XXXJ -

ACOUISITION
CONTROL
UTILIZATION

LAWS. REGULATIONS.
POLICIES. PROCEDURES
~Int.rnal & External)

'~l

EFFECTIVENSS:.

.

PERSONNEL. FACILITIES
MATERIALS. RESOURCES
(Actual 1& Potential)

PROGRESS
SUCCESS
IMPACT
PROGRAMS. PROJECTS
ACTIVITIES
(Actual 1& Potential)

STANDARDS
~QDQQ~~~m~~oo§rn~B~ffiOOOO~8m800DOO
EXISToMAY BE "INFERREDOMAY BE UNAVAILABLE

DO OEMPHA$lsOt~pA$TD~

OtlDDDD EMPHA$IS~NFUTUREDDODDD

ATTESTATIONS

L

$

SUGGESTIONS

.- .
\.

SOURCE: Auditlnl Public Educadoft
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12/78
TOTAL

12/79
FUND

12/80

RETURN

------- MEDIAN TAX-EXEMPT
- - - CONSUMER
- . - - - sTocK/eoND

12/81

PRICE

TOTAL

INDEX

COMPOSITE
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FUND

12/82

12/83

BASIC RETIREMENT FUNDS
INVESTMENT

RETURNS

RELATIVE

TO

PERFORMANCE

STANDARDS
,"

Total
Fund
Return
(ext. alt. assets)

Median
Tax-Exempt
Fund

Stock/Bond
Composite

Inflation

8.9 S

3.8 S

3.8 S

1979

8.8

11.3

18.8

13.3

8.8

1980

12.4

19.2

24.8

12.5

12.4

1981

3.5

10.0

- 0.6

8.9

3.5

1982

26.4

24.3

22.0

3.8

25.7

4.8
7.1
2.0

6.6

6.6
-0.2

9.0
9.7
- 0.3

0.3
1.6
1.2

4.7
6.9
- 1.8

1 Year Through
9-30-83

23.9

28.1

37.9

2.8

23.2

3 Years Annualized
Through 9-30-83

14.6

15.2

15.6

6.2

14.3

5 Years Annualized
Through 9-30-83

11.3

13.0

15.6

8.6

11.1

-

,
')

1»

I"("II

,

..

•
'!>

6.9 S

'If

..

I

Total
Fund
Return
(inc. alt. assets)

1978

1983 lQ
2Q
3Q
4Q

4.9 S

I

'"

...

.,.,

